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Paradox of Richness: A Cognitive Model of Media Choice
—LIONEL P. ROBERT AND ALAN R. DENNIS
Abstract—Researchers have long studied the effects of social presence and media richness on media choice
and the effects of media use. This focus on social presence and social psychological theories has led to
valuable research on communication. However, little research (either empirical or theoretical) has been done to
understand the ways in which media choices influence the cognitive processes that underlie communication. In
this paper, we present a cognitive-based view of media choice and media use, based on dual process theories
of cognition, which argue that in order for individuals to systematically process messages, they must be
motivated to process the message and have the ability to process it. We argue that the use of rich media high
in social presence induces increased motivation but decreases the ability to process information, while the
use of lean media low in social presence induces decreased motivation but increases the ability to process
information. The paradox of richness lies in its duality of impact: from a cognitive perspective, rich media high
in social presence simultaneously acts to both improve and impair performance.
Index Terms—Communication, decision making, elaboration likelihood model (ELM), heuristic systematic
processing, information overload, media choice, message complexity, social presence, teams.
In order to better understand media effectiveness,
we as researchers have to shift our attention from
the communication medium itself to assessing the
“balance between the medium and the message” [1,
p. 251].
Increasingly, as geographically dispersed individuals
communicate via computer, understanding the
effectiveness of media in general becomes more
important. Researchers have long studied the effects
of social presence and media richness on media
choice and the effects of media use. Two theories, the
social presence theory [2] and the media richness
theory [3], have been the most prominent theories
used to explain rational media choice [4].
The social presence theory argues that media differ
in the ability to convey the psychological perception
that other people are physically present [2]. Some
mediums (e.g., videoconferencing or telephone) have
greater social presence than other mediums (e.g.,
email), and the use of media higher in social presence
should be important for social tasks such as building
relationships.
The media richness theory [3], which builds on the
social presence theory [5], argues that communication
media differ in their ability to facilitate understanding.
It was the media’s “information richness,” defined as
the amount of information a medium could convey to
change the receiver’s “understanding within a time
interval,” that differentiated richer media from leaner
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media [3, p. 560]. The use of richer media would
lead to better performance for tasks with greater
equivocality or ambiguity.
However, with the introduction of new media, many
studies testing the social presence theory and the
media richness theory in new media are finding mixed
or conflicting results [5]–[9]. An early meta-analysis
of 241 studies determined that a high degree of
social presence increased the accuracy and speed
of simple, well-known tasks but hindered the speed
and accuracy of less-known, complex tasks [10].
Baron’s distraction conflict theory (DCT) offers a
cognitive-based explanation for these results [11].
High social presence can become a distraction, which
forces individuals to narrow their attention on the
task at hand. This increase in attention focusing
could facilitate performance in simple tasks by
filtering out irrelevant cues, resulting in an increase
in speed and accuracy. However, as the number of
relevant issues to consider (i.e., complexity) increases,
a sender’s ability to mentally manage these issues
decreases. As a result, an individual may ignore
important cues needed to accomplish more complex
tasks, reducing task performance.
In other words, we believe there is a paradox
embedded within the use of rich media. A high
degree of social presence in rich media may aid in
the communication of simple ideas but hinder the
communication of complex ideas. Although DCT did
not explicitly focus on communication, we believe
this theory is applicable in this domain and may help
explain the conflicting results from prior research
[11].
The focus on social presence and media richness
has led to valuable research in the social processes
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of communication, which primarily focus on the
receiver’s perception and interaction with the sender.
Unfortunately, little has been done to understand
the cognitive processes of communication. We believe
that to better understand how media effects a change
in understanding, an approach based on cognitive
psychology can offer additional insights to those
offered by more traditional approaches solely based
on social psychology. The cognitive processes that
underlie such behaviors as learning, attention,
problem solving, and decision making offer new lenses
through which one can view how communication
media affect our ability to facilitate understanding.
In an effort to understand this process, we used the
elaboration likelihood model (ELM), one of the dual
process theories of cognition as our fundamental
theoretical framework [12]. One of the most widely
used cognitive theories, ELM posits that in order
to change someone’s understanding and attitude,
the receiver has to be motivated to think about the
message and has to have the ability to process the
message (i.e., devote cognitive effort to the message).
In this paper, we explain how media, based on their
levels of social presence, either support or hinder
motivation and the ability to process. It is our belief
that by matching the appropriate media with the
message, an individual can increase his or her
chance of changing the attitude of the receiver. It is
our hope that in this paper we can provide a new
theoretical understanding that can help explain the
conflicting results based on the application of media
richness to new media and provide a model for the
currently underinvestigated cognitive approach to
media research. The following section reviews prior
media research; next, the theoretical development is
introduced; then, the implications of the model are
discussed. Finally, we conclude with a call for more
cognitive-based research.
PAST RESEARCH
In 1978, Short et al. introduced the social presence
theory, which argued that a medium’s effectiveness
centered on its ability to communicate the character
of the relationship between the sender and receiver,
defined in such terms as sociability, personalness,
warmth, and sensitivity [2]. Media low in social
presence, such as memos, were good for providing
information, while media high in social presence,
such as face-to-face discussions, were better suited
for negotiations [2], [13]. In 1981, Daft and Macintosh
introduced a model that began to explain the
relationship between the amount and equivocality
of information with the variety and analyzability
of a given task [14]. However, it was not until Daft
and Lengel [3], [15] that an overarching, integrated
media theory was proposed, based primarily on the
social presence theory [5]. Specifically, in 1986, Daft
and Lengel asked: Why do organizations process
information? The answer, they found, was to reduce
uncertainty and equivocality [3]. Uncertainty was
characterized as the lack of information while
equivocality was defined as “ambiguity” [3]. Out of
this emerged the media richness theory, which posits
that to increase organizational performance, an
organization must match the appropriate media with
the appropriate tasks [3], [15].
Originally, the media richness theory was a
“prescriptive model” used to determine the
appropriate match between media and tasks, but
it has evolved into a “descriptive model” explaining
how managers match media to tasks [16]. The media
richness theory is based on the premise that media
varies in its ability to effect a change in the receiver’s
understanding [14], [15]. The richness of the media is
based on a mixture of four criteria: feedback, multiple
cues, language variety, and personal focus. The media
richness theory proposes that the use of richer media
for tasks described as high in equivocality will result
in better performance of those tasks. Face-to-face
communication is described as the richest medium
under both media richness and the social presence
theory and, therefore, is preferred for highly equivocal
tasks, while email and memos, described as leaner,
are preferred for nonequivocal tasks.
The first in a long line of empirical tests of media
richness began with Daft et al. [15]. Since then, the
studies performed can be broken into two categories:
those supporting media richness [17]–[21] and those
finding mixed or no support of media richness [5],
[16], [22]–[29]. In particular, media richness has
been criticized for not considering situational factors
that could potentially affect behavior [30] and social
factors that may alter an individual’s perception of
the media [26].
To explain the inconsistencies in the above findings
and to account for situational factors and social
factors, Carlson and Zmud introduced the channel
expansion theory [31]. The channel expansion
theory recognizes that there are specific experiences
that influence how individuals develop “richness
perceptions” for a given media channel [31].
They identified four experiences as being most
important: channel experience, message topic
experience, organizational context experience, and
communication coparticipants experience. The
channel expansion theory posits that as individuals
gain experience in each area—channel, message
topic, organizational context, and communication
coparticipants—they are able to use the media more
effectively, and, as a result, their perceptions of the
richness of the media change. Although Carlson and
Zmud found general support for their overall theory,
they found only partial support for the influence of
organizational context experience and little support
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for message topic experience [31]. Carlson and
Zmud’s channel expansion theory accounted for
the situational aspects of the social communication
process, but very little has been done to address the
original premise of the media richness theory: media’s
ability to effect a change in understanding. By taking
a cognitive approach and understanding the cognitive
factors that underlie attitude change, researchers
may be better able to answer research questions
pertaining directly to media’s effectiveness.
Two dimensions can be used to classify the extent of
social presence or media richness perceived by the
users of a medium: spatial and temporal [32]–[34]. The
spatial dimension is divided into same space, in which
the sender and receiver are required to be at the same
location to use the media, and different space, in
which the sender and receiver are not required to be at
the same location to use the media. Time, the second
dimension, is divided into same time and different
time. Same time requires the sender and receiver
to communicate simultaneously. Different time
does not require simultaneous communication. In
general, media providing same-time and same-place
interaction are perceived to be higher in social
presence and media richness than media providing
different-time and different-place interaction [2], [15].
THEORY DEVELOPMENT
ELM Our work builds on the dual process model
of cognition. Contemporary researchers have
acknowledged that there are two dual process models
that share many common elements: the ELM [35]–[37]
and the heuristic systematic model [38]–[40]. Both
process models recognize that attitudes are formed
either by the systematic application of considerable
cognitive effort, in an attempt to comprehend and
evaluate the validity of available information, or
by exerting little cognitive energy, by using simple
heuristics on readily accessible information [35]–[40].
The systematic route yields more enduring judgments
that are founded on close examination of the merits
of the arguments presented. The second is based
on little, if any, examination of the merits of an
argument and results in a temporary attitude shift.
Dual process models posit that the path an individual
will use is determined by any number of factors such
as message relevance, prior knowledge, and available
time [41]. Since both models complement each other
and ELM was much more comprehensive, we adopted
the ELM model for this paper.
ELM, introduced by Petty and Cacippo [35], [36],
provides a framework for organizing, categorizing,
and understanding basic processes underlying the
effectiveness or persuasiveness of communication.
ELM was designed to incorporate current and
past conflicting research findings and theoretical
orientations under one conceptual umbrella. ELM
defines elaboration in a persuasion context, (i.e., the
extent to which a person considers the issue-relevant
arguments embodied in a message) [35], [36]. Petty
classifies all literature on attitude persuasion into two
separate routes to persuasion [39]. The first route,
called the central route, results from thoughtful
evaluation of the merits of the information presented.
The second, called the peripheral route, occurs
without the thoughtful examination of the true merits
of the information presented [35], [36].
Petty and Cacippo posit that motivation and
the ability to process the information determine
which route individuals will employ [35], [36]. In
circumstances where individuals are motivated
and have the ability to process information, they
will engage in issue-relevant thinking. When this
occurs, individuals are likely to attempt to access
relevant associations, images, and experiences from
memory and analyze and elaborate on the information
presented in conjunction with the associations
provided from memory. Individuals may also extract
inferences concerning the merits of the arguments
in support of a recommendation centered on their
examination and develop an overall evaluation of or
attitude toward the information [35], [36]. Because
the individual is integrating the arguments presented
with their previous knowledge, elaboration likelihood
is high, and there will be considerable support for the
allotment of cognitive effort [35], [36].
If the message is perceived as a strong and compelling
argument, then thinking about the information in
the message will cause favorable thoughts to be
rehearsed, and an enduring persuasion will result.
However, if the person perceives the arguments as
weak and not compelling, then thinking about them
will cause counterarguments to be rehearsed and as
a result, the opinion or attitude may move away from
the position advocated in the message.
In contrast, in circumstances where individuals are
not motivated or do not have the ability to process
information, they will not allocate processing effort
toward a received message and will not fully integrate
the information with their previous knowledge. When
this occurs, the elaboration likelihood is describe as
being low. Rather than thinking deeply about the
message, the receiver will attempt to shortcut the
process by using simple heuristic rules based on
peripheral cues that originate from the source of
the message, the message itself, the sender of the
message, the channel used to send the message, and
the context in which the message was sent. These
peripheral persuasion cues include attractiveness of
the source, source creditability, and the number of
coherent arguments contained in the message [35],
[36].
Petty and Cacioppo posit that arguments that pass
through the central route will result in enduring,
resistant, and predictable behavior changes, while
arguments that pass through the peripheral route
will only result in temporary, susceptible, and
unpredictable behavior changes [35], [36]. Unless
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individuals fully consider the messages they are
presented with, they cannot constantly make good
decisions based on the information. The basic
premise of this paper is that high elaboration will
lead to better decision making between individuals
performing decision, problem, and judgment tasks
within an organization/work team environment. We
preface this with the assumption that the sender
wants the unbiased opinion of the receiver.
Proposition 1 The extent of elaboration is positively
related to decision quality.
Attention and Motivation Attention is an important
part of the communication process. In Thorngate’s
“The economy of attention,” the first axiom is that
“we must pay attention to be informed” [42, p. 263].
Attention is what receivers pay to consume
information and convert it into knowledge. The
sender must have the receiver’s attention before
any part of the communication process can
begin. Communication is not only an exchange of
information but also an exchange of attention, and
different media present different usage costs to the
receiver [42].
In general, the greater the social presence of the
media, the greater the degree of commitment
the receiver has to make to participate in the
communication process. The cost to use a medium
ranges from relatively high, when individuals must
obligate themselves to a specific location and time,
to relatively low, when individuals are not obligated
to any specific location or time. For example, media
classified as same time same space (e.g., face-to-face
discussion) requires a higher level of commitment
on the part of the receiver, who must be physically
present at a specific place and time to communicate,
than media classified as different time, different space
(see Fig. 1).
All things being equal, it is reasonable to argue that
since the receiver is willing to pay a higher cost to
use the medium, the receiver must be motivated
Fig. 1. Media classification.
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to process the message. If the receiver were not
motivated, then the receiver would be less likely to
pay the cost to use the medium [7].
Media with a greater social presence also provide the
message sender with a greater ability to monitor the
receiver’s reaction to the message [5], [43]. While it is
possible for the sender to pretend to pay attention
to the receiver while actually devoting attention
elsewhere, media with a greater social presence
make this more difficult than media with lower
social presence. While one can read a report while
pretending to read email or listen to a telephone
conversation, it is more difficult to do so successfully
while speaking to someone face-to-face or in a
videoconference. In essence, the ability to monitor
attention is linked to media.
When using a high social presence media, the receiver
has to commit some portion of his or her attention
to the message and will therefore be more likely to
be motivated to hear it. As individuals increase their
level of attention, the effort and intention devoted to
the communication process increases. In the words of
Petty and Cacioppo, “if both intention and effort are
present, then motivation to think about the advocacy
will exit” [36, p. 220]. Therefore, the greater the social
presence of a medium, the greater the receiver’s
motivation has to be to listen to the message. For
example, if someone knocks on your door and you
allow him or her to enter, he or she now has your
attention. If you agree to begin a conversion, you have
shown motivation to hear the message and begin
the elaboration process. Therefore, the advantage of
media high in social presence is that the attention
and motivation required on the part of the receiver,
which is the first step toward elaboration, has in
some part been achieved.
In contrast, the receiver can easily ignore messages
sent in media that is low in social presence [43]. The
receiver does not have to obligate himself to be at a
specific time or place. This means that the message
has to compete with other activities, such as other
messages transmitted in high social presence media,
to get the attention of the receiver. The receiver can
read the message at will and may even decide not to
read the message. For example, if the sender attempts
to communicate with the receiver through a low social
presence medium like email, which does not require
the receiver to commit to a specific location and time,
the receiver may skim through multiple messages and
never read the sender’s email.
This does not mean that by merely attempting
to communicate using a medium high in social
presence, one will be successful at obtaining both
the attention and motivation of the receiver. For
example, if a receiver gets a phone call from a
telemarketer during dinner, the receiver can either
ignore the call or answer the phone. If the receiver
answers the phone, the sender still has gained the
attention of the receiver. If the receiver agrees to hear
the sender, the sender has in part motivated the
receiver. However, if the receiver hangs up the phone,
the sender was successful at gaining the receiver’s
attention but not motivation. Hence, in order to
engage in communication with a high social presence,
both the receiver and sender must agree to use the
communication media.
The sender must get the attention of the receiver
if he or she is to evoke a change in the receiver’s
understanding [42]. The higher the social presence
required by the media, the higher the degree of
commitment the receiver has to have to participate
in the communication process. When individuals
must obligate themselves to a specific place and
time for communication, their commitment level is
high. However, individual commitment is low when
individuals are not bound to any specific location
or time for communication to occur. As the level of
social presence increases, the effort and attention
devoted to the communication process also increases.
This is a direct reflection of the level of attention and
motivation involved in the communication process.
This does not imply that individuals that choose
to engage in media low in social presence will lack
motivation. However, the sender cannot be sure of
what level of attention and motivation their message
may receive. This leads to our second proposition.
Proposition 2a Receivers who agree to use high social
presence media will have high levels of attention and
be motivated to process the message.
The more urgent the contents of the message, the
more the sender would want to know that: (1) the
receiver has seen the message (i.e., that the sender
has gotten the attention of receiver) and (2) the
receiver will elaborate on the message and respond
immediately (i.e., is motivated to think about the
message). The “urgency” or need for immediate
attention, coupled with the task, has proven to be
an important determinant of medium selection [6],
[45]. To ensure that the sender has the receiver’s
full attention and motivation, the sender will use a
medium high in social presence, such as a face-to-face
meeting, to communicate the message to the receiver.
However, when distance makes a face-to-face meeting
unrealistic, the sender will engage in media with
moderate social presence (same time, different place),
such as a real-time synchronous chat room or a
telephone to ensure an immediate response.
Proposition 2b When senders require an immediate
response from the receiver, they will choose a medium
with a higher social presence.
Ability to Process If individuals are motivated, they
are inclined to begin the elaboration process. The
degree to which they can elaborate will depend on
their ability to process the message received. Hence,
the next hurdle to elaboration is to ensure that the
receiver has the ability to process the information,
the final step toward elaboration. Individuals often
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have a limited ability to process information and
therefore are less able to sufficiently evaluate each
message they receive [46]. The ability to process is
impacted by factors such as the intelligence to follow
the argument, whether there are enough sources of
information to fully gasp the issue being discussed,
and whether there is enough time to process and/or
reprocess the information.
The modality of the message has a direct effect on
the receiver’s ability to process the message [35],
[36]. One important media attribute is the ability to
allow the receiver to reprocess the information or in
the words of Petty and Cacioppo “to elaborate at will.”
However, once an individual has had the opportunity
to fully elaborate on the message, additional
unwanted exposure will only decrease the message
acceptance [35]. Dennis and Valacich introduced a
similar term to repetition called reprocessability,
defined as “the extent to which a message can be
reexamined or processed again within the context of
the communication event” [47, p. 3]. Reprocessability
avoids the negative effect of overexposure by allowing
the receiver to dictate the amount of viewing.
Media with high social presence differ from those
with low social presence in their ability to provide
reprocessability, allowing the receiver the ability to
elaborate at will. In general, media with low social
presence provide a higher level of reprocessability that
allows the receiver to stop and think over important or
difficult points [47]–[49]. When a message is sent via
a low social presence medium, the receiver has more
time to comprehend the message. The receiver also
has access to more sources of information. In the case
of an email message, for example, additional sources
could be in the form of web links and/or numerous
documents attached to the email. Media low in social
presence enable the receiver to access the information
repeatedly until he or she fully comprehends it.
In contrast, by social convention, media high in social
presence do not allow individuals to elaborate at will.
There is a perception or need to respond quickly to
avoid disrupting the conversation when individuals
are communicating in real time [4], [47]. This is a
major drawback because when presented with the
same amount of information to process, reducing the
amount of time one has to process it increases the
information load [50]. Media high in social presence
allow the receiver little ability to access multiple
sources of information, or the ability to reprocess
the information (i.e., reprocessability). Media high
in social presence can also obscure the receiver’s
memory, making it difficult to draw upon previously
stored knowledge [51], [52]. As a result, the ability to
process in low social presence media is greater than
media high in social presence; thus, we offer our third
proposition.
Proposition 3 The level of social presence provided
by the media has an inverse relationship with the
receiver’s ability to process the message.
Message Complexity Complex messages require a
high ability to process. However, the ability to process
in a high social presence media is relatively low.
Individuals have a natural constraint on the amount
of information they can accept, process, and recall
[53]. As a result, when faced with a highly complex
message, a receiver can quickly become overwhelmed
with information. This is commonly referred to as
information overload, “a state in which the amount
of information that merits attention exceeds an
individual’s ability to process it” [44, p. 1]. Speier and
Morris explain the mental strain caused by increases
in task complexity:
Under conditions of high task complexity,
subjective mental workload increases as more
data elements are evaluated and retained in
working memory (Rossano and Moak 1998).
Decision makers retain as much data as their
working memory allows until the amount of
data increases to a point where their ability
is constrained (March and Simon 1958; Miller
1956). Once this point is reached, decision
makers will resort to cognitive simplification
strategies (Streufert 1973) that typically result
in decreased decision quality, increased decision
time, and/or increased confusion (Chewning and
Harrell 1990; Jacob et al. 1974a, 1974b; Johnson
and Payne 1985). In such cases, decision makers
may seek to reduce cognitive workload (Beach and
Mitchell 1978) by relying on human perceptual
processes that consume less time than cognitive
or analytical processes (Kirlik et al. 1993; Payne
et al. 1988). [54, p. 401]
Because humans have limited extended working
memory, the more complex a message, the less likely
an individual will be able to elaborate on it in a high
social presence medium. When the receiver does
not have enough time or access to information to
process the message, we believe that the receiver will
reject the message, delay the decision, or look for
peripheral cues [36]. For example, if a CEO is faced
with a request from a CIO in a high social presence
media regarding funding of a highly complex technical
project, he or she may not have the ability to process
the information because of a lack of time, information,
or technical expertise. The CEO will do one of three
things: (1) reject the request because of his or her
lack of ability to process; (2) use source cues, such as
source creditability, and accept the recommendation
from the CIO (trusting the CIO expertise); or (3) table
the issue for further discussion (until he or she has
the ability to process it).
Proposition 4a Individuals who are faced with a
complex message sent using a medium with high
social presence will reject the message, delay the
decision, or look for peripheral cues.
Proposition 4b Individuals who are faced with a
complex message sent using a medium with low
social presence and who are motivated will elaborate
on the message.
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The opposite is true with simple, intuitive messages.
When presented with a relatively simple intuitive
message in a high social presence media that
requires little ability to process, the receiver will fully
elaborate on the message, which in turn increases
the opportunity of attitude change.
Proposition 4c Individuals who are faced with simple,
intuitive messages sent in a medium with high social
presence will be more likely to elaborate on the
message.
Media Switching Taken together, our first four
propositions present a paradox in the use of rich
media high in social presence. Media that allow the
receiver the highest ability to process may not garner
the attention and motivation of the receiver. Ironically,
there appears to be an inverse relationship between
attention and motivation with the ability to process
(see Fig. 2).
As the ability to ensure that motivation and attention
is present goes up, the ability to process goes down,
and vice versa. Senders are therefore left with a
dilemma and must balance attention and motivation
with the ability to process. Determining which
messages require which media has a significant effect
on the sender’s ability to facilitate understanding in
the receiver.
How then how does the sender gain the receiver’s
attention and motivate the receiver to process his
or her message while also giving the receiver the
ability to process the message? Because each type
of media offers advantages over the other, choosing
one single medium may prove less effective. The use
of mixed media or media switching can avoid the
disadvantages of both high social presence media
and low social presence media while capitalizing on
their advantages. When individuals want to get the
attention of the receiver and motivate them, they
should use a medium high in social presence. This
ensures the sender that he or she has some level
of the receiver’s attention and motivation. However,
when deep thought and deliberation are needed
to process the message, the sender should use a
medium low in social presence to give the receiver
time to consider the issue fully.
Saunders and Jones suggest that a variety of media
are needed at different stages in the decision making
process and that decision makers should manage
the information flow via media selection to prevent
information overload [55]. Dennis and Valacich
suggest that media switching could provide the best
performance for a task that requires both information
dissemination and convergence on a decision [47].
In a literature review of 200 different laboratory
studies involving groups of three or more members,
which engaged in communication and/or decision
making through a computer-based group support
system, Fjermestad and Hiltz highlighted the lack
of research in mixed media, but were careful to
note that, despite this, the results of studies testing
mixed media have been generally supportive of mixed
media’s effectiveness as a communication method
[56]. Ocker et al. hypothesize that groups that used
mixed media would be better able to plan and organize
their work [57]. They found that the groups that used
mixed media produced more creative and higher
quality solutions than groups using just one medium
of communication. D’Ambra and Ronald conducted
a longitudinal case study testing media richness by
measuring the performance of 16 tasks with varying
degrees of equivocality, and found that a combination
of face-to-face and telephone communication was
used more often for higher equivocal tasks [58].
Proposition 5 Switching between high and low social
presence media will be the optimum choice for
exchanging information for complex tasks requiring
attention, motivation, and the ability to process when
the sender wants the receiver to objectively elaborate
on the message.
Fig. 2. Inverse relationship between motiviation and ability to process.
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DISCUSSION
Much of the prior research and theorizing on the
choice of media and the effects of using different
media has been grounded in social psychology. As
a result, much of the research has been directed
at establishing a given medium’s ability to embody
the social presence of the sender and receiver.
Based on prior research on social presence, it would
seem that a medium high in social presence is best
for communicating simple, well-known ideas and
ineffective at communicating complex and less-known
ideas. With the introduction of new media we are
finding mixed results.
In order to address the issue of a given medium’s
effectiveness, we have proposed a shift to a
cognitive-based approach. By taking a cognitive-based
approach to assessing media effectiveness, we are
able to return to the premise offered by Daft and
others and begin to understand how media effects a
change in the receiver’s understanding or facilitates
understanding. As a result, we propose a model that
we believe explains the cognitive effects of media. We
will now use a prior study to demonstrate the theory.
Reviewing Past Media Richness Research In
this section, we briefly revisit past research on
media use and performance. Our goal is to draw
contrasts between the media richness theory and
the cognitive-based view (CBV) and to investigate
the alternative interpretations and insights that the
current theory may provide, to explain the original
results.
An example in which the media richness theory fails
to explain communication processes is reported in
Markus when she argues that an expanded definition
of richness for email does not explain behavior in
her study [16]. As we will illustrate below, CBV can
explain many of the critical incidents presented in
the study as examples of the difficulty in applying
the media richness theory.
In her study, an instrument was used to capture
individual sensitivities to media usage by providing
hypothetical communication tasks (reasons for
communicating) [16]. Comparing these media
selections to those predicted by the media richness
theory, she found mixed support for the media
richness theory. For example, “to communicate
something complicated to someone far away,” only
42.9% of the respondents selected the telephone, the
medium that was predicted by the media richness
theory [16, p. 521].
In another example from this study, one participant
effectively used email for a series of highly equivocal
communications requiring the resolution of
disagreement, contrary to media richness predictions
[16, p. 516]. CBV would suggest that the use of
email would be highly appropriate in this situation.
The participants all worked together in the same
company, two in one department (Ted, a supervisor
over Mike) and two in another department (Sheila and
an unnamed subordinate). Considering the task at
hand, all of the individuals seemed to be familiar with
the general activity of processing of payments but
unaware of information specific to the situation with
which they were confronted. The use of low social
presence media to convey this information over email
would seem to be appropriate. Low social presence
media, like email, would allow the receivers time to
deliberate and think over their own interpretation
of what the information means, and seek additional
sources of information when needed. This is exactly
what Ted did when given information from Mike
about payment delays. As noted by Markus, when
Ted’s interpretation of the information was different
from his subordinate’s, he went to a third participant
(Sheila) for further consideration [16]. CBV would
suggest that in this context, individuals do not
have to communicate face-to-face. Many of the
communication processes seen here are those of
conveyance, requiring others to deliberate and come
up with their interpretations. Email would seem to be
sufficient for these communication processes.
Markus also provides an empirical example of media
switching when she notes the importance of media
switching, using email to send information, followed
by a phone call to converge to a shared agreement on
action to take [16, p. 517]. Markus writes:
Ted’s assistant came to the door to announce an
emergency telephone call from one of his direct
subordinates: “He said he sent you a message
about it.” As he picked up the phone, Ted pulled
up the subordinate’s message on his terminal
screen. For a few seconds, Ted read the message
in silence. He then spoke a few short sentences
into the phone and hung up. [16, p. 517]
The media richness theory would suggest that this
example indicates the lack of richness inherent in
email (or it would have been used for the entire
interaction). Using CBV, the interpretation of the
action above is different. From this perspective,
we would argue that the capability to provide
reprocessability for a large volume of information
would mean that the richest medium for conveying
the information required to resolve this task would
be email; thus, individuals in the study chose it.
The subordinate had “the whole thing written down
at 1:04,” suggesting that a large amount of complex
information (negotiations) was to be conveyed [16,
p. 517]. Low social presence media was useful to
allow the recipient (the supervisor) time to read and
deliberate on the information and come up with an
answer.
Immediate feedback was necessary for the response;
thus, the phone call was used to get the answer
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from the supervisor. Although we are not provided
with the content of the telephone response, it
seems appropriate that it may have contained an
explanation for the answer, such that a convergence
on the final result between the supervisor and
the subordinate was enabled through a medium
providing moderate social presence (higher than the
original email): the telephone. Thus, our theory would
predict this media-switching behavior—(email to
share information and provide the ability to elaborate,
followed by telephone to induce greater motivation to
process—as the most effective).
IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH AND PRACTICE
One major implication for research is the identification
of a much understudied area, the cognitive processing
of communication. Although there is a plethora of
research on the social process of communication, very
little has been done in understanding the original
premise of the media richness theory: media’s ability
to effect a change in understanding. By taking an
individual cognitive approach, we, as researchers, are
better able to answer research questions pertaining
directly to media’s effectiveness.
When individuals are presented with a complex
message in a high social presence medium, the
receiver will lack the ability to process the message
and will look for peripheral cues. The use of peripheral
cues will inherently lead to biased processing of the
message [35], [36]. Studies have indicated cues such
as source credibility or likeability have a greater effect
on processing when they are presented through video
or audio as opposed to printed media [39], [59]. This
can have profound implications since both social
presence and media richness theories posit that
face-to-face meetings are better for highly equivocal
tasks.
Previous research seems to confirm that individuals
prefer media low in social presence for processing
large amounts of information and media high in social
presence for small amounts of information. Trevino
et al. found that smaller amounts of information were
transmitted in what we would classify as media high
in social presence, or what they referred to as high
interactivity media [17]. Te’eni et al. conducted a field
study by examining the contents of an organization’s
email communications over a 12-month period,
coding the medium, message, and communication
strategy [4]. They found that individuals preferred
certain media for certain messages. In particular,
individuals tended to use less interactive media,
or what we would classify as media low in social
presence, for larger messages.
Past research has yet to fully explore the effects of
media switching (telephone, email, videoconferences)
on decision making [56]. When individuals are
presented with relatively simple information or
tasks, media choice may have little effect on
performance. Unfortunately the studies undertaken
in the past comparing face-to-face communication
to computer-mediated communication usually
center on simple tasks [56]. As a result, we as a
research community may not fully understand the
implications of a lack of fit between the message and
medium. Future studies could empirically test the
propositions. Laboratory studies could be conducted
using the level of message comprehended as the
dependent variable, while varying the media and the
complexity of the message. Field studies could survey
managers, asking them what type of media they use
when communicating simple and complex messages.
Case studies could be conducted by observing the
communication patterns of managers within an
organization.
How important is social presence to media
effectiveness? Several studies testing the effects of
video channel have not found support for a positive
relationship between media effectiveness and social
presence. Olson et al. found that groups using video
for instructional communication were often distracted
from the task at hand [60]. Several studies have found
that members using video often spent less time stating
and clarifying issues [61] and were less task focused
than their audio-only counterparts [62]. Kozma found
that there were short episodes of engagement in which
learners would pay attention to material presented
through video channel after which their attention
shifted away [63]. Meanwhile, Phillips and Santoro
found that leaner media directed users away from
nontask-related communication by focusing attention
on the task at hand [64]. In short, there is both past
and emerging literature questioning whether social
presence is positively related to media effectiveness.
In some cases, research is beginning to show that
communication media high in social presence can
distract from task performance [60]–[62].
The number of receivers may also impact the
relationship between attention, motivation, and
ability to process. In groups or large audiences,
some receivers may not actively engage in processing
the messages and will assume others will do it for
them. This is referred to as “free riding.” This lack of
attention and motivation can go unnoticed because
the sender is less able to monitor the behavior of the
receivers. While free riding can occur in either high
or low social presence media, it is likely to be worse
in low social presence media because monitoring the
behavior of others is more difficult. Past research has
shown that members of electronic groups are more
likely to ignore information [64]. Thus, we expect
that the potential motivation and attention issues
encountered when using low social presence media
are likely to be felt even more strongly in a team
setting.
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We believe that the CBV of media also has important
implications for managers, employees, and executives.
The media richness theory recommends that
managers will be more effective by matching richer
media to more equivocal tasks. Consequently, many
managers may have been led to believe that they
should attempt to communicate complex ideas
through a medium higher in social presence, like
face-to-face interaction. This could lead managers, at
times, to present complex arguments to individuals
who possess neither the needed attention and
motivation nor the ability to process them. As a
result, their ideas and/or suggestions are often
glazed over by supervisors or subordinates who may
never fully consider the true merits embedded in the
arguments. This will result in superficial or biased
evaluations of ideas instead of presenting a message
based on the cognitive requirement to process the
information. Hopefully, the results of this paper will
provide managers with some recommendations for
media use to help ensure that their message will be
fully considered.
CONCLUSION
We conclude with two points about the paradox of
richness. First, the use of rich media high in social
presence induces increased motivation but decreased
ability to process, while the use of lean media low in
social presence induces decreased motivation but
increased ability to process. This runs counter to
past research, which has overwhelmingly proposed
that as task complexity increases, so should the level
of richness and social presence of the media used.
As Sheridan concluded, in a study of teleoperation,
it is not always the sense of presence that is vital
but having sufficient information in the appropriate
format and the ability to duly consider it [65]. A sense
of presence may at worst be a “concomitant benign
phenomenon” or at best a “distraction” [65, p. 120].
By understanding the paradoxical effects of rich
media high in social presence, we may be better able
to select and use the most appropriate sets of media
to accomplish our goals.
Second, social psychology, media richness, and social
presence have long formed the foundation for research
and theory on media choice and the effects of media
use. This focus has lead to much valuable research.
We believe that cognitive psychology can play an
equally important role in researching and theorizing
about media choice and the impact of using media,
especially new digital media. We have proposed a
cognitive-based view of media choice in an attempt to
draw attention to the lack of research directed toward
media’s ability to evoke a change in understanding
and the paradoxical impacts of using rich media
high in social presence. We hope this encourages
debate and prompts others to consider the cognitive
foundations underpinning social interaction.
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